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『人文研究』29号では、アメリカ合衆国の国民国家論において表象・記憶・アイデンティティの三つを柱とする新しい研究の方向性を探り、特に南北戦争・再建期の記憶と歴史を検証する意義を考察した。また、その時代考察に必須の一次史料として、トマス・ナストが『ハーパーズ・ウィークリー』誌上で描いた政治諷刺画を取り上げ、その年別リストを1859年から1870年まで掲載した。『人文研究』30号では、その続きとして、1871年から1880年までの全リストを掲載することにする。

＜年別諷刺画リスト(2)1871〜1896＞
＜1871＞
1) 1/7 "How is This For High?" Emperor William as Kaiser tossing his Crown as König in the Waste Basket. <C>, p.16.
2) 1/7 New Year's Calls --- Eve at it again. <O>, p.17.
3) 1/14 Arlington Heights --- Die Wacht am Potomac. <O>, p.36.
4) 1/14 Tweedledee and Sweedledum.(A New Christmas Pantomime at the Tammany Hall.) <C>, p.40.
5) 1/21 American Sympathizes with the Pope. <O>, p.61.
6) 2/18 The Chinese Question.---Columbia ---"Hand off, Gentlemen! America means Fair Play for All Men." <O>, p.149.
7) 2/18 Gambetta --- The Frog who would a Fighting Go. <C>, p.152.
8) 2/25 Church and State --- No Union upon any Terms. <O>, p.172.
9) 3/4 "Gross Irregularity No 'Fraudulent.'" Boss Tweed --- "To make
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this look straight is the hardest job I ever had. What made Watson Go Sleigh-riding?" <C>, p.200.

10) 3/4 Labor ("Content is Happiness.") and Capital ("All is not Gold that Glitters."). "Put Yourself in His Place." <O>, p.201. (supplement)


18) 4/22 "Move On!" Has the Native American no Rights that the Naturalized American is Bound to Respect? <O>, p.361.


26) 5/27 The Joint High Commission. Reconciliation of John and
Johnahan.---Felicitations over the great Anglo-Saxon Victory. <C>, p.488.

27) 6/3  The Fishery Question. "Now what is a poor little Boy to do? They have taken my Bait away." <C>, p.512.

28) 6/10 The Madness of Paris. They are doing unto themselves. What they would have done unto us. <F>, p.521.


30) 6/10 Under the Thumb. The Boss --- "Well, What are you going to do about it?" <C>, p.536.


35) 7/1 Some are born Great; Some achieve Greatness. <C>, p.608.

36) 7/1 Hash --- Or, a Tale of Two Cities. <O>, p.609. (Supplement)


40) 7/22 Three Blind Mice! See how they run! The Times cut off their tails with a carving-knife. <C>, p.680.

41) 7/29 Something that will not flow over. July 11 and 12, 1871. <D>, pp.696-697.


43) 8/5 Shakespeare on the late riot. <O>, p.716.

44) 8/5 Now we go up, up and now we go down, down. <C>, p.728.

45) 8/12 Out of Town. <D>, pp.744-745.

46) 8/12 The Great American Farmer troubled with the milk of human kindness again. <C>, p.752.

48) 8/19 Mr. Bergh to the Rescue. <C>, p.776.

49) 8/19 Too much of a Good Thing. <O>, p.777.

50) 8/26 The President and his Cabinet, for 1872.(?) "All cut and dried." <O>, p.788.

51) 8/26 Portrait of Thomas Nast with biographical sketch. <O>, p.804.


55) 9/16 Wholesale and Retail. <O>, p.865.

56) 9/16 Our Constant Traveling Companion. --- Death. <C>, p.872.


58) 9/23 What the German Democrats have done about it. <C>, p.896.

59) 9/30 "Too Thin" "We know nothing about the stolen vouchers." "we are innocent." <F>, p.905.


61) 9/30 The only way to get our Tammany Rulers on the Square. <C>, p.914.


63) 9/30 "Which Nobody Can Deny." <C>, p.920.

64) 10/7 "Stop Thief." <O>, p.940.

65) 10/7 "That's what's the matter." In counting there is strength. <C>, p.944.

66) 10/7 Illustrated Almanac for 1872. <O>, p.948.

67) 10/14 The City Treasury. Empty to the Workmen. The Four Masters

68) 10/14 Our Rising Generation. <O>, p.969.
69) 10/21 The Only Thing They Respect or Fear. <F>, p.977.
72) 10/28 "Our Mare still lives." <C>, p.1016.
73) 11/4 The Boss still Has the Reins. <C>, p.1040.
76) 11/11 Going through the Form of Universal Suffrage. <O>, p.1060.
77) 11/11 The Lion's Share. They have all had their share, and it now seems to disagree with them. <C>, p.1064.
80) 11/11 "For this relief, much thanks!"-Shakespeare. <C>, p.1072.
81) 11/18 Killing the goose that laid the Golden Egg. <F>, p.1073.
84) 11/25 "What are you laughing at? To the Victor Belong the Spoils." <F>, p.1097.
89) 12/2 An Apology to the Public (after the Play.) <C>, p.1136.
90) 12/2 What the People must do about it. <C>, p.1144.
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92) 12/9 The Hall of Honesty. H.G. Diogenes has found the Honest Man. <O>, p.1152.


94) 12/16 Let the Good Work (House-Cleaning) Go On. <O>, p.1172.

95) 12/16 The Rivals. "Let’s see who can lay it on Thickest." <C>, p.1184.


97) 12/23 The Dead Beat. <O>, p.1196.

98) 12/23 "Don’t Believe in that." What the Irish Roman Catholic Children will be told to do next. "Kick it out Peaceably!" <C>, p.1197.


<1872>

1) 1/6 Can the law reach him?---The Dwarf and the Giant Thief. <O>, p.8.

2) 1/6 "Stone Walls do not a Prison Make."---Old Song. "No Prison is big enough to hold the Boss." <C>, p.13.

3) 1/6 Touchstone ---Tammany (O.K.) Hall Jester (Reads). "Where Ignorance is bliss, ‘tis folly to be wise.” <C>, p.16.

4) 1/13 The Last of the Four. <C>, p.40.


6) 1/20 The Message Mayor Hall ought to have sent. <C>, p.61.


8) 1/20 Can the Body Cast Off Its Shadow? The Tammany Society has


10) 1/20 The First Step at Albany. Wanted immediately, Eleven Winans. <C>, p.64.

11) 1/27 "Et tu, Brute?—Then fall Caesar." <O>, p.76.

12) 1/27 Mr. David Dudley Field (Erie Ring Council). "Gone to a Higher Tribunal." <4/5>, p.85.


14) 1/27 "Deeds to be put on Record." <C>, p.96.

15) 2/3 "Children Cry For It." U.S. G. — "If you can stand it, I can." <O>, p.109.

16) 2/3 Haul—"Turned up." "Here we are again." <C>, p.112.


18) 2/17 "Get Thee Behind Me, (Mrs.) Satan!"—Wife (with heavy burden). "I'd rather travel the hardest path of Matrimony than follow your footsteps." <O>, p.140.


21) 2/24 Indirect Damages. Mr. D'Israeli and the British Lion. <C>, p.168.


26) 3/16 The "Liberal" Conspirators (who, you all know, are honorable

34) 3/30 "Here!" (New Hampshire heard from.) The True "Military Ring." <C>, p.256.
38) 4/6 "When this cruel War is over." Conkling and Fenton. <C>, p.280.
43) 4/20 Will Robinson Crusoe (Sumner) forsake his man Friday? The
Boat's Crew that is going over. <O>, p.313.

44) 4/20 Which is the better able to pocket the other? <C>, p.320.


54) 5/18 What are you going to do about it? <F>, p.385.


57) 5/18 Hurra, for Horace Greeley for President. <C>, p.400.


59) 5/25 William Tell will not surrender or bow to the old hat. <O>, p.408.

60) 5/25 What's in a name? Whoever calls this an "organ" is "a liar, a villain, and a scoundrel." <C>, p.416.

61) 6/1 Decorating the White House. <F>, p.425.

62) 6/1 The Modern Mazeppa --- "What I know about the Road from Cincinnati to---." <O>, p.428.

63) 6/1 Another Feather in his Hat. <C>, p.440.


68) 6/15 Something that will blow over. <C>, p.480.
69) 6/22 The last shot of the honorable Senator from Massachusetts.—He pilled the long-bow once too often. <O>, p.488.
71) 6/22 The Old Hash Warmed Up Again. <C>, p.496.
72) 6/22 A White Glove Often Conceals a Dirty Hand. <C>, p.504.
73) 6/29 The Sage of Chappaqua. <F>, p.505.
75) 6/29 The Connecting Link Between "Honest Republicans" and "Honest Democrats." <C>, p.520.
76) 7/6 Our President puts his Foot Down, and The British Lion Will Have to Wriggle Out. <F>, p.521.
77) 7/6 "Shylock, we would have moneys and votes." August Belmont as Shylock. <O>, p.528.
78) 7/6 "Any Thing to Beat Grant." The Result of the Fifth Avenue Convention. <C>, p.536.
79) 7/13 H.G.—And "now" he comes among us to ask that we adopt him as our party chief. <F>, p.537.
80) 7/13 Bringing the Thing Home.—(Dedicated to the Baltimore Convention.) <O>, p.548.
81) 7/13 Romish Ingratitude. <1/2>, p.557.
82) 7/13 "Red Hot!" My own words and deeds. <C>, p.560.
83) 7/20 "Old Honesty." <O>, p.573.
84) 7/20 Will the Snake Swallow the Toad? <C>, p.576.
85) 7/27 It is a bad rule that don't work both ways. Uncle Sam. "The question is now settled, and I am not liable for Indirect Damages in future." <F>, p.577.
89) 8/3 Diogenes has found the Honest Man.---(Which is Diogenes, and Which is the Honest Man?)<O>, p.605.
90) 8/3 They are Swallowing each other. <C>, p.608.
91) 8/3 The Battle-Cry of Sumner. C.S. "Here comes Nepotism!" <C>, p.616(Supplement.)
92) 8/10 Any Thing to Get In. You can't play the Old Trojan Horse Game on Uncle Sam. <F>, p.617.
93) 8/10 The Cat's Paw--- Any Thing to Get Chestnuts. <O>, p.624.
94) 8/10 A Deal Issue. <C>, p.627.
96) 8/17 Will the Senator from Massachusetts do this, to make his words good? "Pile up the ashes, extinguish the flames, abolish the hate---such is my desire."---Sumner's Letter, July 29, 1872. <F>, p.633.
97) 8/17 Romish politics --- Any Thing to Beat Grant. <O>, p.637.
98) 8/17 "Satan, don't get thee behind me!" Any Thing to get possession. <D>, pp.640-41.
100) 8/24 Carl is disgusted with American Politics.---Frankfort Gazette. Uncle Sam, "Look here, stranger, there is no law in this country to compel you to stay." <F>, p.649.
101) 8/24 It is only a truce to regain power ("Playing Possum"). <O>, p.652.
102) 8/24 What the honest N. Y. Tribune, which is not an organ, does to Democrats. <C>, p.664.
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103) 8/31  "What are you going to do about it, if old Honesty lets him loose again? <F>, p.665.
106) 8/31  Sure thing --- Between two Stools, you know. <C>, p.688.
107) 9/7  The same tunes by another fiddle will sound as sweet. It is too bad to have the New York World Play second Fiddle to its own favorite tunes. <F>, p.689.
109) 9/7  Mr. Carl Schurz and his Victims. <1/2>, p.693.
110) 9/7  Another Fall, My Countrymen --- Next! <C>, p.704.
111) 9/14  The Next in Order --- Any Thing! Oh! Any Thing! <F>, p.713.
113) 9/14  Comedy of Errors. (The Two Dromios.) <C>, p.728.
118) 9/28  The Key-Note of the Campaign. <D>, pp.752-753.
*1872-(delete)--- 9/28 Jeddo and Belfast; or a Puzzle for Japan.---Japanese Embassador. "Then those People, your Grace, I suppose, are Heathen?" Archbishop of Cantarbury. "On the contrary, your Excellency: those are among our most Enthusiastic Religionists!" <1/2>, p.756. (SN. Listに掲載され
119) 9/28 Dr. U. Sam.---"Young Man, your 'Poor Brain needs Rest,' too!"
<C>, p.760.

120) 10/5 "Old Honesty" among the Ruins of Tammany. <O>, p.764.


122) 10/5 Let us clasp hands over (what might have been) a bloody chasm. <C>, p.776.


124) 10/12 "Tied to his mother's apron-strings." <O>, p.788.

125) 10/12 Swinging round the Circle. <O>, p.792.

126) 10/12 "Pile up the Ashes!"---Charles Sumner. <C>, p.800.


128) 10/19 "One vote less."---Richmond Whig. <C>, p.805.

129) 10/19 Who are the Haters? <O>, p.813.

130) 10/19 As usual, he put his foot in it. <C>, p.816.

131) 10/26 "None but the Brave deserves the Fair." Miss Columbia May to H.G. December. "Do you see any thing Green in my Eye?" <F>, p.825.

132) 10/26 That "Tidal Wave."---"We are on the Home Stretch!" <D>, pp.832-833.

133) 10/26 "Rise and Explain." <C>, p.840.

134) 11/2 "Save me from my tobacco partner." <F>, p.841.

135) 11/2 Our foreign Rulers (?). <C>, p.845.

136) 11/2 "I would be any thing to be President. "I would rather be right than be President."---H.Clay. <C>, p.845.

137) 11/2 The German Vote. C.S. "Perhaps I've lost it!" <C>, p.845.
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138) 11/2  The Same Old Smile. <C>, p.845.
139) 11/2  "We are on the Home Stretch."---*New York Tribune*, October 9, 1872. <O>, p.848.
140) 11/2  "I want to know?" <C>, p.856.
145) 11/9  The Man With The (Carpet) Bags. <C>, p.880.
146) 11/16  "It Never Rains But It Pours." <O>, p.892.
150) 11/23  Our Artist's Occupation Gone. <C>, p.920.
153) 12/7  No Surrender. <F>, p.945.
154) 12/7  Too inflammatory. <C>, p.960.
156) 12/21  The Herb that will Heal the Discontented Wild Irishman. <O>, p.997.
158) 12/28  "Let us have complete Restoration, while you are about it." <O>, p.1021.
159) 12/28 It won't do to give it up so, Mr. Banks. <C>, p.1032.

<1873>
2) 1/4 The Same Old Christmas Story Over Again. <D>, pp.8-9.
3) 1/4 January 1, 1873. The last of the Mare Disease which this City has been so much afflicted. <C>, p.16.
5) 1/18 Honor among------. Jay Gould. "For the Sake of Peace!" <C>, p.64.
7) 3/15 Every Public Question with an Eye Only to the Public Good. <D>, pp.208-209.
9) 3/22 The Cherubs of the Credit Mobilier. --From a Painting by Ben Butler. <1/2>, p.220.
10) 3/29 The Game of Fox and Geese; or, Legal Trials of the Period. <F>, p.241.
16) 10/11 Keeping the Money Where It Will Do the Most Good. Uncle Sam. "Look out, boys. they say he's a Caesar(Seiz-er)." <F>, p.889.
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18) 10/11 The Long and "Short" of it is a general "Bust" up in the "Street." <C>, p.904.
20) 10/18 The "Short" Boys. <C>, p.928.
22) 11/1 "Tammany Hall will Whip Creation This Fall." <F>, p.961.
23) 11/1 Foreign Evangelical Alliance. <C>, p.976.
24) 11/1 "You are getting too big for your Cradle." <C>, p.976.
25) 11/8 "Where there is an Evil" (Caesarism Scare) "there is a Remedy."---(Ridicule). <O>, p.992.
26) 11/8 The Foreign Church (Roman) declaring War upon our National Public Schools. <O>, p.997.
29) 11/15 Andy still lives, and is at his old tricks. <C>, p.1024.
30) 11/15 The Missouri papers say that (ex)Gratz Brown's objective point is understood to be... <C>, p.1024.
33) 11/29 The Spanish Bull in Cuba Gone Mad. It must be stopped. If Spain can't do it, We Must! <O>, p.1068.
34) 11/29 The Tammany Phoenix is a fighting-cock. <C>, p.1072.
35) 12/6 "Victory sits on our Helm!"---Democratic Newspapers. <4/5>, p.1093.
38) 12/13 Let us think twice before we let loose the dogs of war --- Cuban

40) 12/20 By Inflation you will Burst. <2/3>, p.1141.
41) 12/20 Let Well Enough Alone, And Don't Make It Worse. <1/3>, p.1141.

<1874>
1) 1/3 Christmas-Eve---Santa Claus Waiting for the Children to get to Sleep. <F>, p.1.
3) 1/3 This is the Most Magnificent Movement of All. <C>, p.16.
4) 1/10 "Obey the Law of Necessity." General Jovellar. "I have received Final Orders." <F>, p.25.
5) 1/10 The Secretary of War has Caught a Thief. Now let us open the Drawer and see who it is! <C>, p.40.
6) 1/17 Justice Cheated Again and Again. <F>, p.49.
7) 1/17 The Vessel of Discord Sunk. "For this relief, much thanks." <C>, p.64.
9) 1/31 Notice --- No cartoon this week. The News from Washington was too much for our Artist. <C>, p.112.
10) 2/7 The Emancipation of Labor and the Honest Working People-Communists-. <F>, p.121.
16) 3/7  The Good and Bad Spirits at War. <F>, p.209.
18) 3/14  Colored Rule in a Reconstructed(?) State. (The Members call each other thieves, liars, rascals, and cowards.) Columbia. "You are Aping the lowest Whites. If you disgrace your Race in this way you had better take Back Seats." <F>, p.229.
22) 3/28  Between Two Evils.(Communism and Political Roman Catholicism) "How happy could I be with"--neither! <O>, p.277.
26) 5/2  Robbing the Grave and shielding themselves behind the Tombstone. "You can’t answer back. Ha! ha!" <O>, p.373.
27) 5/2  Revenge is Sweet --- Crusade on Whiskey. <C>, p.384.


33) 5/23 Inflation is "as easy as lying." <C>, p.444.

34) 5/30 There is nothing mean about U S. --- Uncle Sam. "What Congress proposes to reduce our Army & Navy to!" <F>, p.449.


36) 6/6 A Step in the Right Direction. <4/5>, p.473.

37) 6/6 "Peevish School-Boys worthless of such Honors." <O>, p.480.

38) 6/6 Uncle Sam (as Lord Dundreary) "This is one of those things that no fellow can find out." <C>, p.484.


41) 6/13 A Walking Match between Two Editors. <C>, p.504.


43) 6/20 Head and Hands. <C>, p.524.

44) 6/27 The Horse and His Rider. <F>, p.533.


47) 7/4 Let us be thankful. --- Congress has adjourned. <D>, pp.560-561.


49) 7/4 "Dog-Days." <O>, p.580.


51) 7/18 "Don't let us have any more of this nonsense. It is a good trait
to stand by one's friends; but." <F>, p.593.

52) 7/18 A Boston Street Scene. <C>, p.608.


54) 7/25 "There it is again!" <C>, p.628.

55) 8/1 Caesarphobia. Intelligent Interviewer (J.G.B., Jun.) "Do you insist upon running for a Third Term? Do you insist upon being a Caesar? Answer quick, or-or-or I'll Bray!" <O>, p.640.

56) 8/1 Young America after the Comet's Tail. <C>, p.644.

57) 8/8 The Mere Shadow has still some Backbone. "Our standing army" stands in spite of political false economy. <F>, p.649.


59) 8/15 Indian Outrages. <C>, p.684.


61) 8/22 Who ought to have the Cardinal's Hat in America? <O>, p.696.

62) 8/22 Reconstruction. It is hard to tell one from the other. <C>, p.704.


64) 9/5 The Press Spies Dogging one's Footsteps. <C>, p.744.

65) 9/19 The Same Old Pirate Afloat Again. <D>, pp.776-777.

66) 9/26 The Commandments in South Carolina. "We've pretty well smashed that; but I suppose, Massa Moses, you can get another one." <O>, p.792.

67) 10/3 The Louisiana Outrages. President Grant demands 'Unconditional Surrender.' <O>, p.812.

68) 10/10 Companions in Arms. <C>, p.844.


70) 10/17 Halt. "This is not the way to repress Corruption and to initiate the Negroes in to the ways of honest and orderly government."
<D>, pp.856-857.
71) 10/17 "Cut Behind!" <C>, p.864.
72) 10/24 A Burden he has to shoulder. And they say, "He wants a Third
Term." <F>, p.869.
74) 10/24 Worse than Slavery. <C>, p.878.
75) 10/24 The Next Police Uniform Order. <C>, p.884.
76) 10/31 Not so easily taken in. <F>, p.889.
77) 10/31 The Lost Found. Policeman (Uncle Sam). "I wonder if any
Party will claim it?" <C>, p.904.
78) 10/31 Church and State. <C>.
81) 11/7 The New Ring Master. <C>, p.924.
82) 11/14 International Law --- The Better Way --- Welcome Peace
84) 11/21 "How many times shall Caesar bleed in sport." <F>, p.949.
85) 11/21 Caught in a trap --- the result of the third term hoax. <O>,
p.960.
86) 11/21 "The Man who laughs." "Caesarism is dead. Now, boys, let the
Animals loose in Central Park. That will raise hell!" <C>,
p.964.
87) 11/28 The "Funny" little Boy in Trouble. --- J G Bennett. <F>, p.969.
89) 12/5 "Upon what meat doth this our Caesar feed that he hath
grown so great?" <O>, p.992.
91) 12/12 The Gravity of the Subject. <C>, p.1028.
92) 12/19 Shall Teachers' Salaries be Lowered? <F>, p.1037.
93) 12/19 Fact and Fiction. <C>, p.1052.
94) 12/26 The Unruly World. <C>, p.1070.

<1875>
1) 1/2 The Outs always Wake Up the Ins. <O>, p.12.
2) 1/9 The Ark of State. "To this we should return with the least practicable delay."-U.S.Grant. <F>, p.25.
3) 1/16 Amphitheatre Flavius, Rome, MIDCCCLXXXV... Caesar having things rendered unto him. <O>, p.57.
4) 1/23 Drawing his Sword for the Political Roman Church. <O>, p.72.
5) 1/23 Making a fuss. The lost Traveler condemning the Post which points him the way. <C>, p.84.
6) 1/30 General Sheridan stands by his Dispatches. <F>, p.89.
7) 1/30 At the door of Congress. U.S.G. "If I hammer long enough, perhaps they'll wake up."---The President Message on Louisiana Affairs. <O>, p.92.
9) 1/30 Why it is not Partisan. <C>, p.104.
10) 1/30 Hot and Cold - "Let us have temperance in the Speeches at the Public Meeting."---New York Herald. <C>, p.104.
11) 2/6 The biggest scare and hoax yet.-The Wild Bayonets Loose Again By the Zoomorphism Press. <D>, pp.116-117.
12) 2/6 The Target. "They (Messrs. Phelps & Potter) seem to regard the White League as innocent as a Target Company."
13) 2/6 Little Phil's Extinguisher. "Would, if legal, soon put an end to the troubles and disorders." <C>, p.124.


19) 2/20 The Whirligig of Time. "Here we are again!" <C>, p.164.

20) 2/20 "Is there never to be an end of Lying!"---N.Y.Tribune, Jan. 8, 1875. An Experiment worth trying as a means to so worthy an end. <C>, p.164.


22) 2/27 Washington, Lincoln and Grant.---"Say not thou, What is the cause that the former days were better than these? for thou dost not inquire wisely concerning this?"---Solomon. <O>, p.172.

23) 2/27 The Day We Celebrate. A Rare Curiosity of the Last Century. <C>, p.184.

24) 2/27 The Hour of Martyrdom has come. "Now I must marry my daughter to a Nigger." <C>, p.184.

25) 3/6 Anything but a "Pacific Mail." Matron Columbia. "Children, you must stop putting those dangerous irons in the fire; somebody is sure to have his fingers burned." <F>, p.189.

26) 3/6 "A Republican Form of Government and no Domestic Violence." Banditti. "The Northern and Southern Democratic Party command you to suffer, as it will place the United States Government in our hands. So what are you going to do about it?" <O>, p.192.

27) 3/6 The "Last Ditchers," in their proper place. <C>, p.204.

29) 3/13 A Legitimate Question about Home Rule. U.S.Republic. "To whom do you owe your first allegiance?" Hon. F. Kernan (from New York [?]). "This is a very embarrassing position to be placed in." <O>.

30) 3/13 Always "Green" in his Memory. <C>, p.224.


33) 3/20 So! ---Prince Bismarck, "I'll recognize you!" <C>, p.244.

34) 3/20 Not Afraid. Mr. Stephens, of Georgia (his vote did it). "I'll believe the adoption of these Resolutions will give Peace to the State." <C>, p.244.

35) 3/27 Hammering Woke Them at Last. U.S.G. "Thank you! My duties are perfectly clear now, and I will execute them according to the spirit and letter of the law, without fear or favor." <F>, p.253.


40) 4/3 The same Ultramontane Cat all over the World. <D>, pp.280-281.


43) 4/10 "Eternal Vigilance is the Price of Liberty." <F>, p.293.

44) 4/10 Constancy. <C>, p.308.

45) 4/10 The new Postage Stamp on 3rd class matter. <C>, p.308.


47) 4/17 Another scare ended. ---U.S.G. "What was all the Fuss about?"
<C>, p.328.


50) 4/24 "To thine own self be true." "These few Precepts in the Memory." <1/2>, p.336.


54) 5/1 "The Republic in Danger." Spring Chicken (cackling to Centennial Eagle.) "Dear Mr. Eagle, I am seriously alarmed for your safety. Your Constitution is in danger of breaking down: and even if that Blackbird does not destroy you, I am afraid that my Father Cliff will peck you to pieces. You had better take refuge under the Shelter of My King." <0>, p.356.

55) 5/1 Comparisons are odious. Uncle Sam. "I would like to see the Republican that can 'point with pride' to this." <C>, p.368.

56) 5/1 The "short hair" and the "swallow tale." <C>, p.368.


59) 5/8 1775---Another "Shot heard round the world."---1875. <C>, p.388.

60) 5/8 Policy. ---a kick in the right direction. <C>, p.388.


64) 5/22 The "Civil Rights" scare is nearly over. The Game of (Colored) Fox and (White) Goose. <1/2>, p.428.

66) 6/5 This tub has no bottom to stand on. <O>, p.464.
67) 6/5 "Bill" King is about to vindicate himself."(?)---The Daily Press. <C>, p.468.
68) 6/12 Honi soit qui mal y pense. <F>, p.473.
70) 6/19 We are not proud. Our Artist. "Didn't I Told you so?"<O>, p.496.
71) 6/19 'L'Homme qui est." <C>, p.508.
72) 6/26 The "third term" trap. <O>, p.524.
73) 6/26 The Democratic Reform Masquerade. <C>, p.528.
76) 7/10 The "Short-hair" and "Swallow-tail" Fight. Making the "Swallows" homeward fly. <C>, p.568.
77) 7/17 English and American Critics. <C>, p.588.
78) 7/31 Iron and Blood ---This "don't scare worth a cent." <O>, p.624.
79) 7/31 "This was the most unkindest cut of all."---Shakespeare. <C>, p.628.
80) 8/7 More food for the cannibal Press. <F>, p.633.
81) 8/7 Principals, not men ---a lawyer pleading for his "client." <O>, p.638.
82) 8/7 The hungry dog and the shadow. <C>, p.648.
83) 8/14 The British Lion loose in the House of Commons. <F>, p.653.
84) 8/14 Off the Scent. <O>, p.656.
85) 8/14 Long Branch. <C>, p.668.
86) 8/21 The Lion of the Season. ---(No more spread eagle.) <F>, p.673.
87) 8/21 Justice. "Visey the rest of their passports!" (will saint Peter
Recognize them?) <D>, pp.680-681.
89) 8/21 King Vulture. <C>, p.688.
90) 8/28 The Established (Foreign) Church in Ohio. <F>, p.693.
92) 8/28 Comedy of Errors. <C>, p.708.
95) 9/4 A Recommendation among wholesale thieves. <C>, p.728.
96) 9/4 To the victors belong the-Police. <C>, p.728.
97) 9/11 The tables turned. The next decision we may expect. <F>, p.733.
98) 9/11 "The Upright Bench," ---which is above criticism. <O>, p.736.
100) 10/9 A One Man Power --- pulling the strings. <C>, p.828.
103) 10/16 Putting off the Evil Day. <C>, p.848.
104) 10/23 The plank ---Hitting the nail on the head. <D>, pp.860-861.
106) 10/30 The Pope's Bid To. Grant's speech on our public school system. <F>, p.873.
109) 11/6 It sounds well! The prologue before thee farce. <F>, p.893.
110) 11/6 Out of one, into another? <O>, p.896.
111) 11/6 Past and Present. <C>, p.904.
112) 11/6 The great conundrum. <C>, p.904.
114) 11/6 Mother Carey and her chickens. <C>, p.908.
118) 11/20 "Go West, Young Man!" <F>, p.937.
120) 11/20 The "Reform" Card that won the Game. <C>, p.952.
121) 11/20 Calling in Frauds. <C>, p.952.
124) 12/4 The two Ring Tailors. <O>, p.988.
128) 12/18 Breaking up a Vulture Nest, or Hot- Bed. <C>, p.1032.
129) 12/18 "Stone Walls do not a prison make."--Old Song. <C>, p.1032.
131) 12/25 "Good-Bye!" <D>, pp.1044-1045.

<1876>
1) 1/1 The Watch on Christmas Eve. <D>, pp.8-9.
2) 1/1 Blighting Effect of the President's Message. <C>, p.16.
3) 1/1 Seeing Santa Claus. <O>, p.17.
5) 1/8 In my mind's eye-Tammany Ring Secrets. <O>, p.25.
6) 1/8 Poor Cur (or Kerr). <C>, p.36.
7) 1/15 Madness (yet there's method in it.) <F>, p.41.
8) 1/15 The (D.D.) Field of Gold, or the Lion's Share. <O>, p.44.
9) 1/15 There's some ill planet reigns. <C>, p.56.
10) 1/22 They both lie together in the Washington Arena. <O>, p.64.
11) 1/22 A Drop in the bucket. <C>, p.76.
12) 2/5 "Amnesty" or the end of the peaceful (Democratic) Tiger. <F>, p.101.
14) 2/12 Food for the tricky "Statesman," and death to our honorable Army. <D>, pp.128-129.
15) 2/12 To a nunnery go: and quickly too-(and they went.) <C>, p.136.
16) 2/12 Hush-a-bye (rag) baby be still! <C>, p.136.
17) 2/12 The Devil's chain. <C>, p.136.
19) 2/19 A Georgia Hill, another "fire to put out" more "ashes to pile up." <O>, p.148.
20) 2/19 Governor Hendrick's "Bub." <C>, p.156.
21) 2/19 Waiting. <C>, p.156.
22) 2/26 "Republican Simplicity" <F>, p.161.
24) 2/26 Another "Dead Issue" turned up. <C>, p.176.
26) 3/4 February 22, 1876. Chorus of Rising Patriots(?) We cannot tell a lie! We did not do it! <F>, p.181.
28) 3/11 Injured Innocence-Southern Chivalry not dead yet. <O>, p.204.
29) 3/11 "Sorry, worthless stuff" An instrument of military necessity. Milk tickets for babies, in place of milk. The survival of the
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30) 3/11 Economical Mania-Which of these two can be best reduced for the benefit of Uncle Sam's pocket. <C>, p.216.


33) 3/18 Probs Away! <C>, p.236.


35) 3/25 It struck in blowing over-Picking even the poor soldiers' bones to feather their nests. <D>, pp.248-249.

36) 3/25 In for it-U.S. "I hope I shall get to the bottom soon." <C>, p.256.

37) 4/1 The Minute Man-fixed by the spirit of "76" <F>, p.261.

38) 4/1 The Duty of the Hour. <O>, p.264.


40) 4/1 A Creature of Circumstances. <C>, p.276.

41) 4/8 The Haunted House: or the murdered rag baby will not be still. <O>, p.288.


43) 4/8 Of the Same Stamp. <C>, p.296.


50) 4/29 Killing polite-The Mississippi Legislature has killed itself by
withdrawing the impeachment and the governor has killed himself by resigning his office. <O>, p.353.

53) 5/6 The Key is mightier than the sword. <C>, p.376.
57) 5/20 The foremost champion of this spirit of reform, <O>, p.404.
60) 6/3 "Why we laugh" - Pro-temp. <F>, p.441.
61) 6/3 'Tis the times plague, when mad men lead the blind. <D>, pp.448-449.
63) 6/10 Columbia, beware of harboring a viper in your bosom. <F>, p.461.
64) 6/1 The "rag" baby at the masthead. <C>, p.476.
65) 6/17 "The lion arid the unicorn fighting"(again?) <O>, p.496.
67) 6/24 'Continue that I broached in jest.' <F>, p.505.
69) 7/1 Tweed-le-du and Tilden-dum. <F>, p.525.
70) 7/8 "Why we laught." <F>, p.545.
71) 7/8 The dead lock-and now the Democratic Tiger has lost his head. <O>, p.557.
72) 7/8 Awake from "a Midsummer Night's Dream." <C>, p.560.
73) 7/15 The Nation's Birthday—One touch of nature makes the whole world kin. <D>, pp.576-577.


75) 7/22 The Democratic (deformed) Tiger "fixed." <F>, p.589.

76) 7/22 Tilden and . . . <C>, p.604.

77) 7/29 The New Alliance—We stand here for Retrenchment and reducing the army of the United States. <F>, p.609.


80) 8/5 Hen(dricks) pecked. <F>, p.629.

81) 8/5 "Bill passed providing for two new military posts" by the generous Democratic House. <O>, p.632.

82) 8/5 They put their heads together. <C>, p.639.

83) 8/5 The Elastic Democratic (deformed) Tiger. <1/3>, p.644.

84) 8/12 The "Bloody shirt" reformed. <O>, p.652.


86) 8/12 Slippery Sam. <C>, p.664.

87) 8/12 The great buggy smasher. <C>, p.664.

88) 8/19 A financial lesson. <O>, p.672.


90) 8/19 A handful of knaves. <C>, p.684.

91) 8/26 A hard summer for the soft rag baby. <F>, p.689.

92) 8/26 By repealing they resume—by resuming they repeat. <1/3>, p.704.

93) 9/2 Is this a Republican form of Government? Is this protecting life, liberty or property? <O>, p.712.


95) 9/2 "Reform is necessary" in prison suits. <C>, p.724.


97) 9/9 Governor Tilden's Democratic "Wolf(gaunt and hungry)" and
the goat(labor.) <O>, p.733.
98) 9/9 "Box and Cox" - Why we laugh again. <C>, p.744.
99) 9/16 "Anything for a Change" <F>, p.749.
100) 9/16 Tilden's "Wolf at the door, gaunt and hungry" - don't let him in. <D>, pp.756-756.
101) 9/16 Reform is necessary in voting the "Reform Ticket." <C>, p.764.
102) 9/16 The Ring Breaker. <C>, p.764.
104) 9/23 Putting a head on. <O>, p.773.
105) 9/23 The Tammany Democratic Tiger. The Repudiation Democratic Tiger. <1/3>, p.784.
108) 9/30 The Barrel Campaign is a failure. <C>, p.804.
110) 10/7 "Croppies, lie down." <F>, p.805.
111) 10/7 Hold the Fort. <D>, pp.812-813.
112) 10/7 The Centennial Trophy Ours. <O>, p.816.
113) 10/7 "The ticket is finished," Mr. Spriggs. <C>, p.820.
114) 10/7 Another Whale-Jonah case. <C>, p.820.
122) 10/28 Willie, We have missed." <F>, p.865.
124) 10/28 "He wants a change, too." <D>, pp.872-873.
125) 10/28 Reform is necessary even in S.I.T. <C>, p.880.
126) 11/4 This will be a change. <F>, p.885.
134) 11/11 The Lion and the Lamb. 2 <C>s, p.920.
137) 12/2 No rest for the wicked - sentenced to more hard labor. <F>, p.965.
139) 12/2 "Keep Cool!" Ten days after the election. <C>, p.980.
140) 12/2 Go South, young man. <C>, p.980.
141) 12/9 The Ignorant Vote - Honors are easy. <F>, p.985.
143) 12/9 Uncle Sam put in his "Bier." <C>, p.1000.
144) 12/9 4-00,000 more. <C>, p.1000.
145) 12/16 Another outrage at the Pole (Poll) - The British Lion Bear - dozed. <F>, p.1005.
148) 12/23 "Caesar, now be still." <O>, p.1032.
149) 12/23 Grant's last annual message. <D>, pp.1036-1037.
150) 12/23 A National Game that is played out. <C>, p.1044.
152) 12/30 'Twas the night before Christmas. <O>, p.1056.
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153) 12/30 "With the utmost respect." Our Artist as the good Samaritan. <O>, p.1061.

154) 12/30 Virtue has its own--'. <C>, p.1064.

<1877>

1) 1/6 No-no more chestnuts for me. <O>, p.5.
2) 1/6 History repeats itself. <O>, p.12.
3) 1/13 Justice brings Peace. Corruption wins not more than honesty. <F>, p.21.
5) 1/13 The Bottom out. <C>, p.36.
6) 1/13 Cronin "Organized himself." <C>, p.36.
7) 1/20 "It was not all a dream." <C>, p.56.
9) 1/27 Compromise--indeed! <O>, p.64.
10) 1/27 The Election Vote. <C>, p.76.
11) 2/3 The Statute of Limitation. <O>, p.84.
12) 2/3 Fire and Water make vapor. What a cooling off will be there, my countrymen. <O>, p.93.
13) 2/3 The Honorable David Dudley Field (the Champion of the good, the true, and the beautiful) being Telegram-doized. <C>, p.96.
17) 2/17 Ex-Judge David Davis (now Senator) at home. <F>, p.121.
18) 2/17 A Truth--not a compromise, but a chance for high-toned gentlemen to retire gracefully from their very civil declarations of war. <O>, p.132.
21) 2/24 They do each other honor. <O>, p.152.
22) 2/24 This terrible suspense still continues. <C>, p.156.
26) 3/10 Hew(itt)down. Throwing stones is not a very safe business. <F>, p.181.
27) 3/10 "One touch of nature makes" even Henry Watterson give in. <O>, p.188.
28) 3/10 You can't "gobble" it up. <C>, p.196.
36) 3/24 Ours! <C>, p.236.
37) 3/31 The times are ripening for a lasting Peace. <D>, pp.248-249.
38) 3/31 Civil Service Reform. <C>, p.256.
39) 4/7 "The Day We Celebrate."(April 1) <F>, p.261.
40) 4/7 Our Uncle going to take a rest. <C>, p.276.
41) 4/14 Reform is necessary in the foreign line. <F>, p.281.
44) 4/21 H'all that's left. <O>, p.316.
45) 4/28 In Memoriam—Our Civil Service as It was. <O>, p.325.
46) 5/5 "Nay, Patience, or we break the sinews."—Shakespeare. <F>, p.341.
49) 5/12 Our Army and Navy-as it will be. <C>, p.376.
50) 5/12 Boys will be boys. <C>, p.376.
51) 5/19 The Advanced Age. <F>, p.381.
53) 5/26 Impatient to enter-Mr. Gladstone's. "Resolution"-Don't make an ass of yourself!" <F>, p.401.
54) 5/26 The Present Crusade-The attitude of the Czar in declaring war against the Turks. <D>, pp.408-409.
56) 6/2 Our present Army-can it be cut down? <C>, p.436.
59) 6/16 On a Bust again-vive la- <C>, p.472.
62) 6/30 Peace Rumors---Let us have (a) Peace(Piece). <F>, p.497.
63) 6/30 Britania lionizing our modern Ulysses. <D>, pp.504-505.
64) 6/30 The Russ (hing) ian Campaign. <C>, p.512.
66) 7/7 Embalmed-that they may keep until 1880-or longer.(Tilden and Hendricks.) <O>page, p.524.
69) 10/27 "All quit on the "Hudson"-McClellan in his element again-running for something. <F>, p.837.
70) 10/27 "Say" Why is this? Wherefore? What should we do. <C>, p.852.
72) 11/3 The Eastern Question. Which is the sick man? <O>, p.865.
73) 11/10 Another Sedan-Submit or Resign. <F>, p.877.
76) 11/17 The off Year-Don't try unsound experiments with a substantial Animal. <F>, p.897.
79) 11/17 Hon.B.F.Butler has the floor. <C>, p.912.
80) 11/24 Saved(?) by the skin of his- <F>, p.917.
82) 11/24 Now on to Washington-"Try, try, try again!" <C>, p.932.
84) 12/1 Exhumed-In Memoriam-Our Army and Navy. <F>, p.937.
85) 12/1 Life, Liberty, and Property must be protected. <O>, p.948.
86) 12/1 "Generalissimo"-(out-ranking the commander-in-chief.) <C>, p.952.
89) 12/8 The color line is broken. <C>, p.972.
90) 12/15 C.O.D.-U.S. "This is hard after being so economical of late" <F>, p.977.
95) 12/29 Death on Economy. <O>, p.1024.
96) 12/29 Congress adjourns-We are to have peaceful holidays. <C>, p.1036.

1878

1) 1/5 A Christmas Sketch-"five o'clock in the morning" <O>, p.4.
2) 1/5 "Here we are again!" "Santa Claus belated." <D>, pp.8-9.
3) 1/12 The newest arrival, January 1, 1878. <F>, p.17.
4) 1/12 This establishment needs constant advertising. <O>, p.36.
5) 1/12 J.Bull-Wake up-1878. <C>, p.90.
6) 1/19 The Tweedization of silver--Stanley Matthews. <F>, p.41.
7) 1/19 Ideal Money. <O>, p.48.
10) 1/26 Stand from under! <D>, pp.72-73.
11) 1/26 About the Size of it. <C>, p.80.
12) 1/26 A (jail)bird in hand. <C>, p.80.
13) 2/2 Into the Jaws of Death. <F>, p.81.
14) 2/2 "Italians, your first King is dead." <D>, pp.92-93.
15) 2/2 Ignus Fatuus on the Jersey Swamps. <C>, p.100.
16) 2/2 Now shift it -Karl did it with his little hatchet. <C>, p.100.
19) 2/9 The Market. "He will show you what you are worth." <C>, p.120.
20) 2/16 The first step toward National Bankruptcy. <F>, p.121.
21) 2/16 Apr.oopos. <O>, p.133.
22) 2/16 U.S.-"How soon War feelings die out!" <C>, p.140.
23) 2/16 One of his bricks come back. <C>, p.140.
24) 2/23 Can he?-Inflation. <F>, p.141.
26) 2/23 What is sauce for the goose is sauce for the gander. <C>, p.160.
27) 2/26 The Blessings we have we do not make use of. <C>, p.160.
33) 3/9 That dollar. Halstead and Watterson. <O>, p.188.
36) 3/16 Always killing the goose that lays the golden egg. <F>, p.201.
38) 3/16 Dance to your Daddy---Rag Baby and Silver Dollar. <C>, p.220.
39) 3/23 The slippery Hill of Georgia. <F>, p.221.
40) 3/23 Let him have a fair spell at Constantinople. <C>, p.231.
42) 3/23 The Devil not loose yet. <C>, p.240.
46) 4/6 Our National Honor is pledged. <F>, p.265.
48) 4/6 Hard to please the "White Trash." <C>, p.280.
49) 4/13 Manhood and Honor should have hare harts. <F>, p.285.
50) 4/13 Earn more than you spend. <O>, p.289.
53) 4/20 Why take a crooked road when there is a straight one? <C>, p.320.
55) 4/27 Sooner or later---Russian Bear and British Lion. <D>, pp.332-333.
60) 5/4 "Pro Patria et Gloria"--Cutting down the Army, Grateful Uncle. <C>, p.360.
61) 5/11 The Lion of "the best society" in England is an animal, after all. <F>, p.365.
62) 5/11 In the name of Liberty, why don't U.S. uniform the tax-collectors? <O>, p.376.
64) 5/11 They are coming, Uncle Sam. <C>, p.380.
65) 5/18 "Seed that bears fruit"-Capital the result of labor and labor the result of capital. <F>, p.385.
68) 5/25 Revenge is an expensive luxury. <F>, p.405.
71) 6/1 The "Internationalists" are to wake the world all one Millennium-(Chaos). <F>, p.421.
The Reptile-- If he don't burst himself, we must do it. <C>, p.440.

The Democratic Camel. <F>, p.441.

Give them an inch, and they'll take an ell. <O>, p.452.


The pen is mightier than the sword. <F>, p.461.


The European Congress. <F>, p.481.

"Home Sweet Home!" "There's no place like Home!" <O>, p.496.

Emancipation of the People--for a while. <C>, p.500.


Halt, Cossack!--so far, but no farther! <D>, pp.512-513.

Every Dog has his Day. <C>, p.520.

"Alexander and Diogenes" <O>, p.528.

Next Time. <O>, p.537.

The Two Fisherwomen agree at last. <C>, p.540.


The Only thing worth saving. <C>, p.555.

The Day after the Fourth. <C>, p.560.

Another Eastern Question.--The Imperial Bengal Tiger entering Europe. <O>, p.568.


It is ever thus with arbitrators. <F>, p.585.

Hail Columbia! The British Lion tamed again. <D>, pp.592-593.

Hurrah for the shoes! <C>, p.600.

America always puts her car in. <C>, p.600.
99) 8/3 Light Summer Reading. <C>, p.620.
100) 8/10 1878-100 Aug. 10 The Noble Red Men. <F>, p.625.
102) 9/21 Turbulent and Dangerous Lunacy. <D>, pp.752-753.
103) 10/19 The Crowning point of his life. <F>, p.825.
110) 11/2 The O-hi-o, idea---What everybody would like to be. <C>, p.880.
113) 11/16 The Argonauts in search of the greenback fleece. <F>, p.901.
114) 11/16 "O my prophetic soul! My Uncle!" <C>, p.920.
121) 12/7 A Dream: Before and After Thanksgiving Dinner. <O>, p.968.
123) 12/7 Whom---the Gods wish to destroy they first make mad. <C>, p.980.
125) 12/14 The Field of Smoke. <O>, p.996.
126) 12/14 The Opening of Congress. <C>, p.1000.
129) 12/21 Specimens of New York voters that were "freightened away from the poles." <C>, p.1020.
131) 12/28 Patience until the Indian is civilized. <O>, p.1040.

<1879>
2) 1/4 Merry Christmas. <D>, pp.8-9.
3) 1/4 A Stocking Full. <C>, p.10.
5) 1/11 A Christmas Box---A Clean Shirt. <O>, p.28.
6) 1/11 A Happy New Year---In the same old business. <C>, p.36.
7) 1/18 The Lone Fisherman (from Mass.) or the bull-dozed old man. <F>, p.37.
9) 1/18 A Harmless as larger. <C>, p.56.
13) 2/1 Our Modern Ulysses on his travels. <F>, p.77.
15) 2/1 America for the Red man. <C>, p.96.
16) 2/8 "Every Dog"(no distinction of color) "has his day" A Red gentleman to yellow gentleman---"Pale face 'fraid you crowd
him out, as he did me." <F>, p.97.


18) 2/8 The 83 cents, gentleman from Indiana---or, the U.S. Senate's Infliction. <C>, p.116.

19) 2/15 Southern Claims, <O>, p.124.

20) 2/15 Up with the Flag, Jack! <C>, p.136.


22) 2/15 Nast Testimonial from the Army and Navy of the United States. <O>, p.137.


24) 3/1 The hungry "solid" wolf. <O>, p.172.


26) 3/1 Another Outrage on American Shipping. <C>, p.176.


29) 3/8 "Ah Sin was his name." <C>, p.196.

30) 3/8 Riots are expensive luxuries. <C>, p.196.


33) 3/15 Blaine Language. "We are ruined by Chinese Labor." <C>, p.216.


36) 3/22 Revolutionary as Usual. <C>, p.236.

37) 3/22 It cost U.S. thousands and thousands of dollars to find this out. <C>, p.236.

38) 3/29 Waiting---A Debt that the Republican Party ought to wipe out.
40) 4/5 The gallant pedestrian that you are. <F>, p.261.
41) 4/5 Hatching---How much longer will birds of prey be allowed to
gorge themselves on the savings of the self---denying and
42) 4/5 Nothing else to do.---Let's have a shooting match. <C>, p.276.
43) 4/12 "History repeats itself"---a little to soon. U.S. skeleton army.
"Uncle, this reminds me of Andersonville." <F>, p.277.
44) 4/12 The Fighting Cocks and the Eagle.---A Fable(?). <O>, p.292.
45) 4/12 Sending Dick after Harry. Six of one.---half a dozen of the
other. <C>, p.296.
46) 4/19 "We have come to stay." <F>, p.297.
47) 4/19 Another Federal Interference. The struggle between Athena
Hygeia and Yellow Jack. <D>, pp.308-309.
49) 4/26 He (the Solid South) will soon be "let alone." <F>, p.317.
50) 4/26 Warming up. <O>, p.332.
51) 4/26 The baby of many "lives" and "deaths" <C>, p.336.
52) 5/3 Canada's real Home Rule. <O>, p.344.
54) 5/10 The Bulldozer. <F>, p.357.
56) 5/10 The Democratic Dilemma. <O>, p.368.
60) 5/24 Brute Force---The Russian Cossack carrying off the bride of
61) 5/24 By All Means.---"Let us have a peace" at the Polls. <O>, p.409.
64) 5/31 "Keep the Peace at the Polls---Relieving Bayonet Guard" <O>, p.432.
65) 5/31 This thing is going too far. <C>, p.436.
66) 6/7 Decoration Day---The Spirit of the War. "No, no, it seems like Mockery now." <D>, pp.448-449.
67) 6/7 A Bill to remove the police from the polls. The Elections must be free to---Roughs. <C>, p.456.
70) 6/14 When Congress will adjourn. <C>, p.476.
71) 6/21 "The Old National Spirit" is gone (for the present). <F>, p.477.
72) 6/21 The David Davis Boom. <O>, p.493.
73) 6/21 Shaky Times. <C>, p.496.
74) 6/21 The next revolution. <C>, p.496.
77) 6/28 Now in Order. <C>, p.516.
78) 7/5 "Another sore on the body of politic" <F>, p.521.
79) 7/5 Judging others by ourselves. <C>, p.536.
80) 7/12 "I do refer me to the oracle."-Lamar. <F>, p.537.
81) 7/12 Some day---Eighty-five cents Statesman. <O>, p.552.
82) 7/12 Keep it dark. <C>, p.556.
83) 7/12 The first of the Season. <C>, p.556.
84) 7/19 Our Artist trying to think of something "funny". <O>, p.576.
85) 7/19 On the Beach. <C>, p.576.
89) 8/9  The Annual Store (town and country) "Did you ever?" <F>, p.617.
90) 8/16  Stop Hazing in toto. <F>, p.637.
94) 8/30  Education---Is there no middle course? <C>, p.696.
95) 9/6  A high old tariff time.---Bismarck to Kelley. <F>, p.697.
96) 9/6  Work and Bread. <C>, p.716.
97) 9/13  The Nigger must go and the Chinese must go. The poor barbarians can't understand our civilized Republican form of Government. <F>, p.717.
98) 9/13  The Democratic Political Vampire.---and his Sustenance. <O>, p.724.
99) 9/13  How vessels will have to enter our bay soon. N.Y. Garbage Park and Pleasure Dumping Grounds. <C>, p.736.
105) 10/4  Even Tammany Sachems draw the line somewhere. <O>, p.788.
106) 10/4  A general split and smash up. <C>, p.796.
108) 10/11  Butlerism---some are born to be nominated. <C>, p.816.

111) 10/18 What is the Remedy?---Withdraw as usual. <C>, p.836.


113) 10/25 The Question after the New York Election---What kind of a time did you have? <O>, p.853.

114) 10/25 The "Bar I" War between Cyrus W. Field and S.J.Tilden. What all this fuss is about. <C>, p.856.

115) 11/1 The Next Debut.---Now let General M.C.Butler, of South Carolina, show how bull dozing is done. <F>, p.857.

116) 11/1 Boom! Ohio. <C>, p.876.

117) 11/1 Post Office---If, locked by key. <C>, p.876.


119) 11/8 Root Hog, or die.---Christopher Columbus Bennett. <O>, p.892.

120) 11/8 Last Ditch Cry.---We must carry New York. <C>, p.896.

121) 11/15 The North the money, and the South the honor. <F>, p.897.

122) 11/15 Lamar is looking at a star.---but does not see the pit. <C>, p.916.


125) 11/22 The Rough is ready.---The southern epidemic will spread north if not checked. <O>, p.925.


127) 11/22 New York was carried, but not by the Democrats. <C>, p.932.

128) 11/29 None but the Brave, deserves the Fair. 7th Regt. <F>, p.933.

129) 11/29 The South needs sympathy and respect. <C>, p.948.

130) 11/29 Resumption(?) <C>, p.948.

131) 12/6 The Pilgrim's Political Progress. <O>, p.952.
132) 12/6 No Interference—Church and State. <O>, p.960.
133) 12/6 Making white men "good"—Indians. <C>, p.964.
134) 12/13 Waving "the Olive Branch," or Searing of the Tweed. <O>, p.969.
136) 12/13 Be sound in mind and body. <C>, p.980.
138) 12/20 There's healthy "resumption." The only hope for Uncle Sam. <C>, p.996.

<1880>
2) 1/3 Another Stocking to fill. <D>, pp.8-9.
3) 1/3 Taken with the Main(e) or. <C>, p.16.
4) 1/10 The State of the Pine Trees: or a nice Christmas tree. <C>, p.32.
5) 1/17 The Quack's Main(e) Doze—that will care or kill.<O>, p.45.
7) 1/24 Beware of Foreign Tramps. <F>, p.49.
8) 1/24 Alonzo Garcelon, Caesal I. <O>, p.53.
9) 1/24 Refusing their own. <C>, p.64.
10) 1/31 Another Investigating Committee. <F>, p.65.
12) 1/31 The first clean Sweep. <C>, p.80.
13) 2/7 The Smiths give a great deal of trouble. <O>, p.88.
14) 2/7 Not an appetizer—spirit of A. Jackson. <O>, p.89.
15) 2/7 The Sacking of Washington—by Law. <C>, p.96.
16) 2/14 The Invasion of Indiana—a Colored Amazon Legion. <F>, p.97.
18) 2/21 The Unprotected Female. <O>, p.120.
19) 2/21 Not Perfect (Reform) yet. <C>, p.128.
20) 2/28 The Herald of Relief from America. <F>, p.129.
21) 2/28 The (Indians) Interior Department coming to its senses. <C>, p.144.
22) 2/28 We are strong in conceit. <C>, p.144.
23) 3/6 Let him roar Mr. Speaker—Greenback the Wearer. <O>, p.149.
24) 3/6 A Fable which is not all a fable.—Lamb and Savings Bank. <O>, p.153.
27) 3/13 Give the Natives a change, Mr. Carl. <O>, p.173.
29) 3/20 The Ides of Mar—Don't—Put him out of his misery Denis Kearney and the Chinese. <F>, p.177.
30) 3/20 Blaine's Teas(e) the Chinese. <C>, p.192.
32) 3/27 Eastward the star of the Empire returns. <C>, p.203.
34) 4/3 To crown all—As long as we are a "sovereign people," we are safe. <O>, p.220.
36) 4/10 Social Science solved.—"Constant Vigilance"(Committee)"is the price of Liberty," in San Francisco. <F>, p.225.
37) 4/10 The Great Puzzle—Pilots or Pirates. <C>, p.235.
39) 4/10 One more democratic plot. <C>, p.240.
41) 4/17 "The die is cast." ---Caesar and Pompey in Ohio. <O>, p.252.
43) 4/24 Another Man that trembles for our Republican Form of Government. <F>, p.257.
46) 5/1 Boom! Boom!! Boom!!! And All the Chinamen are for Blaine. <C>, p.288.
47) 5/8 The "Magnetic" Blaine: or a very heavy "load"-stone- for the Republican Party to carry. <O>, p.300.
49) 5/15 "It is whispered again that Tilden has given in." <F>, p.305.
50) 5/15 Our Republic is always "going to the dogs" ---according to those who cannot run it. <O>, p.317.
52) 5/22 Don't be funny (labor) wise and pound (capital) foolish. <C>, p.325.
55) 5/29 "By Hook or by Crook." <C>, p.352.
56) 6/5 The Plumed Knight. <F>, p.353.
59) 6/12 The only way out of it. <C>, p.384.
60) 6/19 The Quadrennial sent in our flag. <F>, p.385.
61) 6/26 Bismarck has resigned again, because he cannot have his own way in his own country. <F>, p.401.
62) 6/26 One thing the Chicago Convention has brought about. <C>, p.407.
63) 6/26 The Ohio Idea---Another exodus that requires an investigation. <C>, p.416.
65) 7/3 Who says Congress is of no use? <C>, p.432.
66) 7/10 Boom!!!...so near, and yet so far. <F>, p.433.
67) 7/10 H. Watterson has got rid of the old man of the sea. <C>, p.448.
69) 7/17 Revenge is sweet. <C>, p.464.
70) 7/24 "Foul whisperings are abroad." <O>, p.477.
71) 7/24 Behind again. <C>, p.480.
72) 7/31 General Hancock Gulliver, how do you like it as far as you've got? <O>, p.484.
73) 7/31 The love feast: or stuffing. <C>, p.496.
74) 8/7 Such a load! <O>, p.501.
75) 8/7 Empty honors. <C>, p.507.
76) 8/7 A capital joke. <C>, p.512.
77) 8/14 The harmonious tribe in ambush. <F>, p.513.
79) 8/21 A Tail praising its head...Governor's Island swarming with Democrats. <F>, p.529.
80) 8/21 Hard (up) money campaign. <O>, p.541.
81) 8/21 Solid "Fix up." <C>, p544.
82) 8/28 Another Fool's Errands. <F>, p.545.
83) 8/28 The silent (Democratic) Majority. <D>, pp.552-553.

-157-
89) 9/18 He will be Gulliver in the hands of the Brooding nagians. <O>, p.596.
90) 9/18 "why we" (Republicans) "laugh"? <C>, p.608.
93) 10/2 The Toodles ticket. <F>, p.625.
94) 10/2 As solid and defiant as ever. <O>, p.633.
95) 10/2 Main(e) Prize---The Democrats had to let it out. <C>, p.640.
97) 10/9 Another kind of "silent (Democratic majority)" <D>, pp.648-649.
98) 10/9 Robbing him of his good name. <C>, p.656.
99) 10/16 Women will never be statesmen. <F>, p.657.
100) 10/16 We will sweep the whole country. <O>, p.668.
101) 10/16 General Hancock must do this to please Boss Kelly. <C>, p.672.
102) 10/23 Freedom of Suffrage to the blacks means freedom of suffrage to the whites. <F>, p.673.
106) 10/30 Coming events cast their solid shadows before them. <C>, p.704.
108) 11/6 Tariff for Revenue only---a Change is necessary. <O>, p.712.

-158-
110) 11/13 "Who is tariff and why is he for revenue only?" A local question. <F>, p.721.
114) 11/20 "No change is necessary, General Hancock: We are too well satisfied with your brave record as a Union soldier." <D>, pp.744-745.
116) 11/27 General Make-up. (The North as Brutus and the South as Cassius.) <F>, p.753.
117) 12/4 The heat of the last political campaign---The innocent Hewitt always gets hold of the wrong end. <F>, p.769.
118) 12/4 Advice is cheap. <C>, p.784.